
THE VIRGINIA LK(o i.ATURE.
This body met at Richmond on the 3d instant- .-

ThM.a:r:,i Fasftlosj Jits'. t Itcsi.
AURURCIIhiMiutarnrd from t'i K .,r:t "

" I believe ihit a sight S" iiifiollCi'Wahly awful

as the wirkedness and levity of the immense crowd
roll, ctr-i- j ut the execution thin morning couul be

presented in uohexllieu hind under the The

ttrrv ilii...Colonel i'or1 . is was elected Sneaker, Colonel
T"vri,!i,l r!..-- !, ...t r...l.m- -l Vt.I K.iriy.t.al.iiNiiC

.' .
' .,? ! j has brnn.rlit t!i Wst Paris ns well aa fhiU

This is a military of othcers. Butquite array cJrtjki ft.l,m now i.nnlnt that kr ck i

..VISC!ttMNY.
""" '' " ", -

THE OSIOS-TH- b: UNION-
-

FORKi'SR. !

The rhriim vniv r CI iv. r rt'jir-.lt- o

see. i again nii-e- J to calm the whirlwind il

winn aril wiiioli in? unci' the perpet-

uation of ih Pi.f.'ti." A rel.nU i' uitminK.'tvd to

V t't(t!& l.!t " JiwiuTuisr lou-t- h. r for

.lisi.ilution ol the li'i that bind these St ill's. -

cable to us. (Renewed and continued appjeuse.)
I have, continued Mr. C, alreadysaid more than

t .'..Vnded--(cri- es of go on, go on) and must
close by sgain repeating my (banks for the warm
and cordial reception 1 met on my arrival here ye-
sterdayfor the splendid serenade which was giv-

en me last night, than which soil r, more melodious,
or more beautiful strains of music never reached
the eaY of monarch or republican and for the

kindly warmth of friendship and esteem which on

FAT MEN. , ,

The ftilhwing touch of genial humor is rxtracffd
from the Lectures if llet. lf nry nam

(iniHg Ihniugh the press bf Jfcsjv. 'i'iefcrlor.

ReeiJj' Fkldsr
"There is something cordial in a fat man, Eve

rylioily likes him, and he likes everybody, Your

Ishmaelitee'w,' in trmh, a bareooneii race ; a lank

tribe they are all skeleton and bile. Food does

a fat man good ; it clings to him; il fructifies up-

on him ; ha swells nobly out, and fills a generous

whether tliey are real bona file colonels or not, nr s.ily make as fusliionabl hut as danbls BoU ana
Shoos as any man ia tin If. tt'.ais. Call an sxaa--

Imrrcru of the gibbet, and of the crime which

l.rouglit the wretched murderer toil, faded in my

mind before the atrocious .bearing, looks, and lan-

guage of ihe assembled spectators. When I came
ine fervours?!- -.

merely so by courtesy, we do not know. That ti-

tle is now applied very much like the word erquire. November i!3 1(?49. II.
whieh is so universally tacked as a tail-pie- In evUkui t!ie scene at miduight, the shrillness of the

' ciie and howls that Were raised from time to time, ery man's name that it has no longer any meaning:
and so of colonel; fortye have known hundreds tothis as well as an other occasions have been extcn- -

space in life. He is a living, walking minister of
tended Jo me in Baltimore.

T9T2ETS1DI.
OL. BURCH will inform the Trada that w.

l.j keeps on hand alargr irtmftlsf Tonto,
Lams, Boot and iShoe Thread, Calf, Goat, and Las-in- g

Skins, and evi-r- thiugto famish a slisp tat ta
out.

Novombor 23 1819. II.

gratitude to the bounty of the earth, and the full-

ness thereof; an incarnate testimony against the

vamtieB of care a radiant manifestation of the wis

"At the conclusion of Mr. Clay's remarks, nine

cheers were called for and given with a test which

evidenced Ihe enthusiasm that prevailed. As soon

as the applause had in a degree subsided, Mr. Clay

den: ling that they came from the concourse ol boys

and girls already assembled in the best places,

made my blond tun cold. As the night went on,

srceeching, and l.nighing, and yelling in strong

chorus of parodies on negro melodies, with the sul

titulion of 'Mrs. Manning' for 'Susannah,' and the

like, were added to these. When the day dawned,

thieves, low prostitutes, ruffians and vagabonds

of every kind, flocked on to the ground, with every

variety of offensive and foul behaviour.

dom of good humor. A fat man, therefore, almost
in virtue f being a fat man, is, per te, a popular
man ;and commonly he deserved his popularity.

bo addressed as such, who certainly never held as
high military rank as that of corporal.

Beauties of the Aristocracy. Mr. D'Israeli
has stated that the lands of the United Kingdom are
mortgaged fr an amount two thirds as great as
the National Debt. And the interest on these enor-

mous mortgages, tlie interest on that crushing Na-

tional Debt, and the support ol the whole governing
aristocracy, comes upon the backs of the laborers.

There is where the viole burden falls, and there
is where Vests the whole burden of the wot Id. In
England every working man is the slave of many

In a crowded vohicle the fattest man will ever be

the most ready to make room. Indeed, he seems

intimated that he had something further to say,

and silence being obtained, he jocularly remarked

that lis had been in a service all his life in which

he had been used to upsets, and he begged to re-

mind those present tint on his recent journey he

was upset in a stage ne,ir Cumberland, and that

w time i! a i' i just. and we are mi re 'n wr'!i

if ''ill a sincere awl ft Will rejioiisr from tit-

rt'cverv lover nt' his country, be lie Northman or

Southron. The vet" ran statesman comes for the

list time, in "II human probability, on this side of

the grave, to cast hi influence in the scale against

1' o malicious machinations of desperate men, wlui,

under the opposite pretexts of ultra abolition on the

one hand ritid ultra on the other, are

boldly conspirini? against the peace anil permanen-

cy of this cufwl "ratty. It i in great emergencies

Re tlr.J which t'onirre" anil the country are ahont

to face, the loftv patriotism, and undeviating recli-tude-

'Henry Clay stunil nut in bold relief, lo c hal-

lenge the respect mid admiration of the world.

?J;iy his example be not unworthily followed by the

tither jront minds in cither House of Congress !

Should Wis wmnseU bo scorned, and his warnings

unheeded, we fear there is a crisis at hand that

will shake the Union to its centre ! Henry Clay

may surely fpeak on this mutter now, among the

IMVLItSITi.

THE Annual Mating of tha Trastres f tht ITai.
of North Cnroiina n ill he held it the Kte

cutive Olliec, ou Thunxlay, the 13th day f Uaaam- -
her next.

At tlii meeting, the board f Trustees will praeaad
to till the vucnncy in the Professorship ol Rhetoris,
Logic, , recurring by threignatia of Ktv. Ir.
William A. (iree i. llv order. -

L. IHNTOX.SwUrT.
Raleigh, November S3 l&ift; l

half soTry for his size, lest it be in the way of oth-

ers ; but others would not have have him less

than he is ; for his humanity is usually oommen- -

sutate with his bulk, A fat man has abundance

ofrichjuic.es. The hinges of his system are well

his right arm had not recovered frmn the effects of

the sprain then received, lie should therefore be

obliged to give his left hand to his friends, and he

hoped they would treat that tenderly.

taskmasters. He works to support goverment, ar- -

" Fightings, faintings, whistlings, imitations of

Punch, brulul jokes, tumultuous demonstrations of

indecent delight when swooning women were drag-

ged out of the crowd by the police, with their dres-

ses disordered, gave a new zest to the general en-

tertainment. When tho sun rose brightly as it

did it gilded thousands upon thousands of

faces, so inexpressibly odious in their brutal

mirth or callousness, that a man had came to feel

ashamed of the shape he wore, and to shrink from

my.and navy; to support a privileged and pensionedoiled ; the springs of his being are noiseless ; and
so he goes his wav rejoicing, in full contentment aristocracy to support the Church to support the

landed gentry, to pay the interest on the natioualand placidity. A fut man feels his pos'
State of X'ort!) tfarolbu.

PITT COUNTY.
Court of Pleas und Quarter Sessions NovtsnWr

ition solid in the world ; he knows that his beingPOETRY. debt and the interest on the mortgages of his land'
is cuemzahle: he knows that he has a marked lords. If after all this, there is anything left, he Term, 1819.place in the universe and that he need take no ex has it. If not he starves. Arthur Forbes, Ad'mr. trmtraoruinary pains to advertise mutik'md that he ishimself, as fashioned in the image of the devil.

When the two miserable creatures who attracted
or aoeouit

) IVtitiKB
( and

Sii'phcn F. Johnson, Guarat Washington, as lie spotto at nam
otiltaioat.in nodangcr of being overlooked. Your thin man diau, and others.

more, to the people, l.aving ins mui.ves mWil
.

TN this cuso, it appearing to the satiifartion ofllw
A Court, that Imisa Forbes anil Archibald A. KorDM,

is uncertain, and therefore he is uneasy. He

may vanish any hour into nothing; already he ispugnei in any quarter, or by any set ol men, U .i" .
nQ

Northerner or Southerner. He hasDemocrat. th lt twr( jinlnortul s011or almost a shadow, and hence it is that he nses such
reached that ponott oi me ui .... .. ..e ... ....... . . ofnow in(!iwn, no wore restraint in any

SONG OF TUB HUNGARIAN HUSSAR IN

THE REVOLUTION.

(Translated from the Hungarian by Dr. Gabor Na- -

phegyi.)

The trumpet sounds, the drum ia beat,
The Riifsians are not far;

Along old Hilda's tony street
Speeds on the brave Hussar.

The maiden at his side to day,
Willi heart so high and warm,

To night her w eeping head may lay
Upon his lifeless fotm.

Like children, to the school of death,
Like lambs, to slaughter oitl,

They come amid the battle's breath
They como at Kossuth's call ; ,

He fijlits for freedom and for man

bo supposed to participate in the ambitious l.mg-ing- i

of some of his less experienced colleagues in

the lfnited States Senntrt. We trust, therefore,

that his influence, and example will be pmportion-alel- v

powerful in the decision of the vexed ques

the previous obscenities, than if the name of Christ

had never been heard in this world, and that there

were no belief among men but that they perished
I ke the beastf.

" I have seen, habitually, some of the worst sour-

ces of general contamination and corruption in

TheBiiowN8 The Browns "appear to hr.ve it."
They are decidedly far in advance of ihe Smithc.
Everything is Brown these days. We heard of
Professor Brown's lecture, of Judge Brown's decis-

ion, of Parson Brown's wedding, of Brown's con-

viction, and of Brown's sentence. In fact, Brown
is all the fashion. Brown drives the fastest hor-

ses, wins the high prize in tho lottery, is a very
rich man, as well as a very poor one ; Brown in
Liverpool is a big merchant and banker, in

he is taken up for petty larceny. But
still Brown, that "nice young tnaii," is nil the go.
Tho dandies and the boys of the "latest touch"
now wear brown vests, brown pants, brown gaiters.
And the ladies wear brown silks, brown bonnets
and brown shawls. In fact we believe about ihese
times everything is done brown. So Brown is the
go.-- N. O. I'ic.

I'rli'iiiuiilN, are sot residents of tins Ntste : It b
by Iho (.'ourt, that publication be mads ia tkt

Itulrigh Times forsn successive werks, commanding
Ihe said Defendant to. appear at the nut Term of
this Court, to be held on the first Monday in Fl.ra-ry- ,

1850, and answer the Coinplaliutut's Hi, I, or jailf-me-

filial will be entered against them.
Witm, IIknkv Siii:i'i-aiii- , Cicrk ut our ni.! Cmrt,

at Olfice in Urucuvillt, tlie tirst Monday oi Mowm-bc-

A. 1). 1M!). H. SHKPPAKIi, Class.ysw.n, 5i-r- .w .ivad.s a
State of JCottl) Carolina.

PITT COUNTY.
CcuM of Pleas and Quarter Session, Norsaksr

Term, 1819.

tion which, after so many years embroiling the leg-- 1

..... r.
i .lation ol the country, it now tomis,.! .

many )h,v

laborious efforts to convince you of his existence ;

to persuade you that he is actually something ;

that he is more than a ; that .he isj a
positive substance as well as his corpulent

It really does take a deal
of wrong to tnii ke one actually hate a fat man ;

and ifweare not alwiys so cordial to a thin mm
us we aught to be, Christian charity sh iuld take
into account the force of prejudice which we have
to overc.mi against his thinness. A fit man is

the nearest tollnt mist perfect of figures.a math-

ematical sphere ; athinman toih.it most limited
of conceivable dimensions, a, simple line. A fat
man is a being of harmonious vo'irne, a ad holds

relations to the materi il universe in every direc-

tion ; a thin man h is nothing but length ; a thin
man, in fact, is hut tho ontinnuliim of a point."

ses of Loudon life that could surprise me. I am

solemnly convi.iced that nothing that ingenuity

Jv hope, tt linai ana jwhkimui u....,,,
'

Let' the great minds who lately assembled in

. s. t ..... t.. no .man u tut nt, f Pint
tlie it pnia mcei u.u t...o '' r couli eviseto be done in this city, in the same con.- -

should meet it. lt Senators and gentlemen oi me
........ nrfi...A v.. ...I. ,i..,rb edpIi ruin uh n.te nuhlic

House of Repeesentatives remember that the eyes. fay
Arthur Furlns, ct a!s. term jalone but ol the wholenot of their own countrymen itfX, ., , Jo not Wieve tha, Petition for Dirisls)

of Slaves.
Louisa forbes and Archi-
bald A. Forbes.orl.l, are IweU nion mem. w,o ...a . b

rt,inn.initv cm nrosner where such a scene of
anxiously , , ' . . ,,nnjtf.illv unon their dc ibera?wn,: ami UT To judje whether people are selfish or not itliorror anu demoralization as ns was euat.t--

momino outside llorsemongor-lan- c is presentedlistens to hear her declaration for freedom her

Magna Chart approved, ratified, and confirmed.
avails nothing to judge them in things which they
do not value. A knavemay freely Giveaway a tes- -at the very doors of good citizens and is passed

All Europe, witkout any exaggeration we may

For woman, babe, and youth
For all who share the sacred plan

Of life, for God and truth.

Along the p:ithsof love and fame
The joyf ul maiden goes,

To whisper oft in prayer his name,
And soothe his lieavy woes;

At length have ceased the dreadful sounds
Those thunders of the field;

With tears she bathes his bloody wounds
Her faith, his sword and sbieid.

T sweet delights r.Hure.l from pain
To peace, and love, and wine,

She curls his raven locks again,
Like tendrils of the vine ;

Within her heart there is a throne,
And he its king shall lie

The only one that she would own
Lord of its destiny !

anient because lie places no value upon it and aby, unknown or forgotten, And when in our pmy- -
. j.

say it, is looking!, too, uy no means.
anJ tl4nl( ivill for lha season.we are hum woman who has no taste for dress may giveaway

. i .. i. r.i. Pun, bly expressing before God our desire to remove her bustle to some needy girl. Ksati gains his birth-

right for something good to eat, because at the
moment it was valuable to him, and ihe birthright

rrrofessions many oi us nave uec. ....... .s . - the moral evils of the land, I would ask y our r(,a
ti,nr..l lihortv if we ove liliertv in Hungary, It-- 1

thinkders to consider whether it is not a time to of
nrjp.iir.al nroofI T .Ia III) fflUA

I inn, sir, your faith ppeared to be no great shakes in his eyes. Gena y rnnce, - b - - -
,hif one, lqJ , itollt
ful servant.ot it now, in neipmg m e.u.u erosity consits in parting with those things which

TN Oris case, it appearing to the aatisfacliaa f Ut
L Court that the Defendants are not residents of this
State : It is therefore ordered by the Court, that

U uiiiile in the Raleigh Times for six succes-siv- e
weeks, commanding the said Defendants to ap-

pear at the next Term of this Court, to be held aa la
firt Monday in February, 1850, and answer the Con --

pluinaiits' Hill, or judgment final will be eulertd
thein.

IVifneM, Hknrt Si.KrrAUD, Clerk of onrsaid Coirt,
at Office in Greenville, the first Monday of November,
A. D 1P49. H. SUEITARD, C lrsi.

Nov. 2.1. l'r. adv. $5 63

State of North Carolina.
PITT COL'STT.

Court of Pkas and Quarter Sessint,!frrmbir
Term, A. D. 1819.

Sally Philips versus Robeit Jefferson and other.

IT appearing to the satisfaction of ihe Court ia that
that the Defendants and Heirs at Law tf

Isaac Philips, deceased, being tlie Children and Next
of Kiu of Polly Tugwell, deceused, and Elisabeth
Moots, deceased, are not residents of this State:

i i .. ...I .....tin tlirt Ton.f.le
CHARLES DICKENS; we value. It would, therefore, be an act of great

generosity, for any of our patrons to lend tho Times

rather man orean oowu h..u wih.., ...v ....,

of Freedom we have built on this side of the ocean

f.r the outcast patriots and oppressed of all nations,

who have not elsewhere to lay their heads. The

r0ST-MA- TElt GENERAL'S REPORT.

The Reiort presents the department in a flour-

ishing condition, and Mr. Collamer, like his pred-

ecessor, Mr. Cave Johnson, recommends a uni-

form rate of postage of five cents on each letter,
and gives a very satisfactory account of the in-

creased receipts of the department, rendering such

a reduction possible. He complains, like Mr,

Johnson, of the monopoly of railroads, and the con-

sequent expensive transportation of the mail by

railroad companies a complaint which will last

as long as there are chartered companies for this
or any other public purpose whatever,

As to the changes in the personate of the depart-

ment, they are indicative, of the comprehensive re-

forms which have been carried out during the 'ad-

ministration of General Taylor.
The nnmlier of postmasters appointed within

to his neighbour. .Mil. CLAV IN BALTIMORE
FOX AND PITT, v

On Mr Clay's arrival at Baltimore, last week, Something Rk.m.vkkable. The PhiladelphiaUnited States has been the polar star of every
'. . .1 Mr. Fox was totally unlike his great rival. Pitt j

Sun in looking over the list of the House of Repre-

sentatives, says, "we observe there are six Kings,The American gives the following sketch of his
..;,.rn tn emancinaro his native land. It those

four 1 hoinpsons, throe Johnsons, three Harrises,
two Caldwell, two Butlers, and two) Browns, but
but a single Smith.

remarks :

At 11 o'clock yesterday morning Mr. Clay, in

accordance with previous arrangement, took his

position between two ol the parlors on the lower

floor of the hotel. Both the capacious rooms were

efforts failed, still there is left the consolation that,

so long as America went on prospering and to

prosper, so long was there hope for the nations

teinparsril) crushed by the crowned despot of Eu-n-

We cannot believe that there is one mem
the year endir.g Juno 30:h, 1819, was 6,333; of SPIRIT OF THE AGE.

This is the title of a Weekly Newsnaiier, pub

waB stately, taciturn and of an austere temper.

Fox was easy, social and of a kindly disposition.

Pitt was tall and grave, and entering the House

carefully dressed, walked proudly to the head of the

Treasury bench, and took his seat as dignified and

dumb as a statue. Fox wns burly and jovial, en-

tered the House in a slouched hat and with a care-

less air, and, as he approached the opposition ben-

ches, had a nod for this' learned city member, and

a joke for that wealthy knight of the Bhire, and sat

down as much at ease as if he were lounging in

the back parlor of a country inn. Pitt, as the ad-

age runs, could "speak a King's speech offhand,"

so consecutive were bis sentence ; and his round

smooth periods delighted the aristocracy of all par-

ties. Fox made the Lords of the Treasury quail,

as he declaimed in piercing tones against ministe

lished in Raleigh, by ALEX. M. GORMAN, de-

voted to Temperance and General Information On
the following low terms, viz

that number were 2,782 in consequence of resigna-

tions; 170 death: 231 changes of sites; 2,103
removals; 11 expired commissions renewed ;28 by

commissions renewed ; 23 by becoming Presiden-

tial appointments, in consequence ef yielding mor?
than $1,000 per annum; 921 new offices.

lo single .subscribers, $1 50 per year.
Clubs of 5, and upwards, 1 each " - "

I T is therefore ordered by the Court, that pnhli
tion be made in the Raleigh Times l.ir six aucrtsmv
weeks, coinmanditig the said Defendants to spix-ara- i

the next Term of this Court, to be held on tti first
Monday in February, 1850, end Siiswei the

Bill, or judgment final w;l bu aalerod a
gainst them.

H 'Hue, IfcMiv Rnr.prAiio, Clerk w' oi:r said Ceart,
at Office in Greenville, the f.:st M"fulV of Nov.
her, A. D. 1849.

H. MIEiTAIin. fiiu.
Nov. 2Q Pr's Fee So OH M GweesW

Slate of Xorlh Carslia.
PITT COL'NTY-Coca- t

sr Pleas and Quarter Pkssisxs,
November Term, laMf). ':

SERIKSFOIl 1850...The number of mail routes in the United Slates

immediately filled almost to suffocation, and the

wish being loudly expressed from all parts of the

room that the venerable statesman sliould address

them, Mr. Clay gratified them by making a few re-

marks.

After referring to the warmth of (he reception

which had greeted his arrival hero, and the strong

evidence of friendship evineed towards him by

those v. ho then surrounded him. Mr. Clay pro-

ceeded to rrmatks, (so far as our memory serves

us, for the crowd prevented the taking of notes)

that the gentlemen of this city who had directed

the letter to him had referred in connection with his

return to the Senate to (he grave questions which

had yet to be settled there great, threatening, and

THE HOME JOURNAL:on the first day of July, 1819, w is 4,9-13- , and the
number of contractors 4,19U. The length ofthese

ber who takes his seat hi tlie Senate or House of

Representatives this day, ready and willing to hide

that beacon light, or to take away that consolation,

which is all that remains to cheer up and encour-

age the lover of universal liberty. We cannot re-

alize that there are such rocreants among us, and

w shall not believe it until, indeed, we witness a

practical, bona file attempt made to carry into ef-

fect the damning threat of Dissolution, which, we

are fain to believe, has been whispered in our cars

only hy the ever-read-y echoes of one, or two, r

three perhaps members, who say

in tlie strfiet or ill the parlor what and

too earnest a devotirm to the happiness of their

common country would constrain them to avoid

saying on tlie floor of the Senate or I! use of Re-

presentatives. The enemies of popular freedom

monarch and the advocates of monarchy we all

know, havelongago made np their minds, and have

routes was 167,703 miles.
An Elegantly Printed.

FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

EDITED BY MORRIS AfiD WILLIS.

On these routes the mail was transported 42,'

517, 069 miles, at the cost of $2,428,514, which

rial corruption, while his friends shouted "hear,
hear!" and applauded till the House shook.

Pitt's sentences were pompous and sonorous, and

often "their sound revealed theirown hollowncss."

Sally Philip rernr Heirs at Law of Isaac Philips.
makes the average cost of transporting the mail 4 New Volume of this brilliantly original and

Civciitiar Family Newsi-afer- , will be issuod on
TN this case, it appearing to tha satislactiaa of Uis

last year six cents six mil's per mile. To this X Court, that the Defeudauts, and Heirs at ef I

the First of January next. New subscribers can Isauc Philips, deceased, being the Next of Kin fFox tittered st udy Anglo Saxon sense every word should be a'ldcd tho transportation of the foreign
te supplier with the week trout that date, by ler--

mail by Southampton to Bremen, ami the mail
alarming questions, which had arisen out of the

war with Mexico, and the annexation to our

of territories formerly belonging to that

l olly lugwell and iMizabelh Moore, u,.criupd, sra
not residents of this State : It ia therefore ordered hy
the Court, that publication tlie mads iu the Rulciirfrom Charleston and Savannah to Havana; nnd

waruing two dollars to the olhce ot publication.
During the past four years The Home Journal

has met with universal favor at the hands of allalso the transportation of the mail aenws the Isth
mus of Panama ; all which is done at the expense classes of the community, and the proprietors will

spare neither exertions nor expense to give such
of this Department to the amount of $255.6'.U

Times for six successive weeks, conimandinjr ihesais
Defendants to appear at the next Term of this Coart,
to lx. hld on the first Monday of February, IPSO, aid
answer the Complainaut's bill, or judgrrsnt final will
be entered nijuiiiBt them.

Wilne, IIknht Siikfpasd, Clerk of our said Ceirt,
at Office in Gre' uville, the first Mondsv of Jiewit-be- r,

A. J. 1849. H. MIEPI'ARD, Cis. 4

Nov. 23. Pr. Jv. 4

The gross revenue for the year ended June
30th, 1819, amounts to $4.905,17ri 28.

pregnant with meaning. Pitt was a thorough busi-

ness man, and relied for success in debate upon

careful preparation. Fox despised the drudgery of
the office, and relied upon his intuitive perceptions
and bis robust strength. Pilt was the greater Se-

cretaryFox the greater Commoner. Pitt's orato-

ry was like the frozen stall elites and pyramids
which glitter around Niagara in state-

ly, clear nnd cold. Fox's like the vehement wa-

ters which sweep over its brink, and roar and boil

in the abyss below. Pitt, in his great efforts, only
erected himself the mure proudly, and uttered more

full Johnsonian sentences, sprinkling his dignified

but monotonous "state paper styl ;" with pungent

I he expenditures during the year was $4,479,'

country. All who were acquainted with those

territories, he thought, must have reached the con-

viction to which his own mind had been brought,

that under no possible circu nstanees was slavery

likely to be introduced into the territories of Cali-

fornia or New Mexico. The climate, tho t.;arac-te- r

of the country and its inhabitants, and their in-

dustrial pursuits all forbade the likelihood of sla-

very, ever being introduced there.

That question had, however, divided the people

to an unexampled degree, and created animosities

to a most lamentable extent. On the one side the

so expressed themselves, that slavery is the rock

on which the Republic would split. Is this the

tiroetthen, for ns to make Absolutism stronger than

it is, and to make the outraged cause of European

Liberty a mockery and a jent I Members must an-

swer not only lotheir owu Immediate constituency,

hut to their country and the whole civilized world ;

for with Ihe uniou of these Sutes, once broken,

who can calculate the discouragement or the

lent of the diuter that must be its inevitable re

19 18; excess of gtoss revenue for the year,
$426,127 15.

The appropriations under the 12lh section of
the act of the 31 March, 1817, remaining In the

increased value, interest and attractiveness lo the
forthcoming year, as will render it superior in eve-
ry respect to all the volumes that have preceded
it. Besides the original productions of the editors,
the Fureign and Domestic Correspondence of a
large list of contributors, the spice of the European
and American Magazines, selections from the most
interesting publications of the day will frequently
be given, Such features as have been found to be
attractive will be Mained, and new ones added.

Terms. The Home Journal is published every
Saturday, at No. 107 Fulton-stree- t, New York, at
the very low price of two dollars a year, i.r three
copies for five dollars, payable in advance.

AM letters, remittances and commnnicatioajs
(post paid) to be addressed lo

MORRIS AND WILLIS, New York.
November 21. 62

Treasury withdrawn, exclusive of the anprobria
tion for the past year, already noticed, amounted

IRtlT TREES.
rpiIE Pmpr'etors of the Pomologies! Gardes tad

Nurseries, have uow on hand ready for tranaplaat-- l
ing, 30,0(10 Apple Trees, and a small aupply f
Peach, Cherry, Pear, Plum, Airicnt, Nfeisrise,
Strawberry, oVe., if the finest known kiud soostly
proved fruits, selected with the greatest ear from
the best Nurseries in the United State Catalagae
obtained ut the N. C. Book store, of H. 1). Timer;
or direct of the Proprirtors, Cane creek, Chatham

sult to popular liberty, wherever in Euro or A- -

to ! 65,!i55 55.sarcasms, speaking as one having authority, and

commanding that it might stand fast. Fox on Thus showing the sum of $091,683 70 nnx
pended ot the revenue of the past year, includingsuch occasions reasoned from first principles, de-

nouncing where he could not persuade, and reeling
uuder his great thoughts until his excited feelings

the former appropialions granted to this Dcparlmen
for the transportation of free matter of the Depart
merits.rocked him like a ocean in a storm.

Pitt displayed the mo.--l riHnrm. and his mellow

county, IN. . Une ol the proprietors will be at Its.
kifiU, time of February Court, with a tine aasorliMat
ol T rees. Orders may be sent direct to as, sr te B.
D. Turner' Hook-stor- Raleigh. '

J. T. LLXOLIT.
Not. Hi, IMS. iO w i

The expences for the current yearare estimate.

prohibition of the introduction or slavery into these

territories is urged with a resoluteness and perse-

verance which would indicate that those who urge
it really believe that if this prohibition is not pas-

sed, slavery would be introduced. On the other

hand the prohibition is opposed with an energy and

a perseverance that would also seem to indicate

'hat with them the belief exists that if the prohibi-

tion be not passed that slavery might certainly be

introduced. But. gentleman, (said Mr. Clay,)

appeal to yon is there, under existing circumstan-

ces, any probability that the institution of slavery

could be introduced into these territories ?

voice charmed like the notes of an organ, Fox nt $1,750,138 13.

NORTH CAROLINA

TEMPERANCE COMMUNICATOR.

PUBLISHED, WEEKLY, IN FAYETTEVILL.

This Paper, which has been in existence twe

displayed the most argument, and his shrill notes
TUB SUPREME COURT.pierced like arrows. Pitt had an icy taste Fox a

The Supreme Court of the United States comfiery logic. Pi.t had art ; Fox nature. Pitt was
dignified, cool, cautions. Fox manly, generous,

nienced its anual session on the 3.1 instar.t, which
day, owing to the inclement Weather, but three of

years and a half, continues to lie published, and
baa been highly recommenced hy the Press, gener-
ally, and, recently, by the Baptist Cape Fear Assobrave. Pitt had a mind ; Fox a soul. Pitt was a

ciation.

merlea a dream of popular liberty is iRilulgcu.

K. Y. Express.'
' '

"..

PUBLIC EXECUTIONS.

The London journals are filled with accounts of

the execution of the llantiings for (he murder of

0'Cor.ner. Not less than fifty thousand persons

were present at tlie execution, and scenes the most

..disgraceful were enacted, which are commented on

in a letter from Charles Dickens. A female was

killed by the pressure of the crowd, and two others

severely injured. '

i. .; dicker's letter.
Mr. Charles Divkens has published the following

letter on the scenes which he witnessed at Horse-mong-

jail.
'' b I was a witness of the execution at Horsemon-- .

ger lane this morning. I went there for the

of observing tint crowd gathered to. bebrld il,

an ? I had excellent opportunities of doing so at in-

tervals all through the night, and continuously

bleu k until after the spectacle was over.

"I simply wish to turn this dreadful exerience

, tsome account for the general good, and by tak-i- n

the readiest and most public means of adverting

in an intimation given by Sir G. Grey in the las)

the Judges were present. Now all are present
except one or two, and judicial business is being

""' j

EXEJUTIVU DEPARTMENT. '
) I

KiLr.iuu, Nuv. 5ih, 1MJ. f
TO enable nw to answer certain tusairU t4

to this Department, by the B.ftftary
the Trrasary of ihe United States, I shall be pl,i
to receive from tin. owners or Manager of all tftV
Cotton Factories in this Slats, information oa lh fal-

lowing points : i

1. Tlie name of the Factory, and where silaatsi,
2. Amount of Capitul invested. j
3. Nnmli T vf bales of Cotton consumed taaatlvj. ... .a XI l. ..e n t i '1

Indued, so far as the excitement growing tint of
majestic, automaton ; fox a living man. Pittwss
a minister of the King.; Fox the champion of the

transacted secundum fiirmam tt riulam.this question seems to threaten the dissolution

of the Union, I might have consulted prudence by
people. Both were tho early advocates of Parlia

Washington never acted fro n the impulse ofmentary reform ; but Pitt retreated while Fox ad-

vanced ; and both joined in denouncing and abol

Terms. To single subscribers, $1 50 per year.
"Clubs of 5, und upwarps. i$l each.

Address, pnet-- p iid, VM. POTTER,
Fayetloville, N. C.

O Our brethren of the Press, throughout the
State, are respectfully requested to give the above
tvti or three insertions.

Tw Printers and Others.

the moment, but always from deliberation ; from

the influences of examination or the results ofishing the horrors of the middle passage. Both ,uiiiu i im pjiiuuicv, .tin jni. . an LArtms.
C1IAK. MAXLT.died the same year, and they sleep side by sidein

Westminster Abbey, their dust mingling with that
counsel. This appears the more remarkable when

taken in connection with the known fact that
Aovember 9th, 1849. 48 tw

K0RTI1 lAROLI.V'A RAIL R0i8,of their mutual friend, Wilberforce ; while over
their tomb watches with eagle eye and extended j (y REAMS Pearl Foolscap, unruled, rtid 10Washi;gton had a temper of tremendous force, Ov-

er which it was his greatest triumph to have ach

saying nothing in reference totlieseexcitingques-tion- s

but as you have refered to them in your let-

ter, I have deemed it proper to thus notice that re-

ference, and I would farther say that on one point

I stand pledged undor all circumstances and in all

storms that U, to stakd by the Unioh ! (en-

thusiastic applause.) In its dissolution I cannot

see the remedy for any evil, whether real or imagi-

nary nothing CjOtild be gained all would be lost

by it, Sy Jbe dissoluiiiin of the Union I see intro-

duced with it all the calamities, all the misfortunes,

and all the hortors of civil war. (Cheers.) En-

tangling foreign alliances by the severed portions

arm the moulded form of Chatham. Stanton's ieved a mastery, and which must have been con-

stantly an impetus to sudden determination.Reform and Reformers of England.

TtntJsws. It Is thought wonderful that these

seion of Parliament, that the government might people should have so long rem aine l separate from

all others, and have continued to selicve .in their

A ia Keams Kice f lat r oolscap. expressly I.H prim-
ing, a new article in this market Also, a lew ruairm
of suporior ruled lottcr paper, for ale by

PI' PE!U.
'

Raleigh, August 5, 1849. " 36

Ta "fem aLe teacTieii .

A young Lady who has finished her Education, is
d'.'siro.is of taking charge of a Female School, in
one of the adjoining Counties. She is com intent
tnteaeh the Highest branches of Female .Ed uca-lio-

ami would Ik willing to dovole her wln.le time

CT " Liitle head, little wit, big head, not a bit,"
was the'aslotindlng philosophy of the olden lime.
But how we have the pleasant lhal a

t be induced to give its supjiort to a measure making
peculiar faith. But it most be remembered thatthe infliction of eajiital punishment a private so

heat! bfihij largest' di mens Ions ia not necessarilyif tin) Union would follow dissolution, and wars their faith is acknowledged by the civilized wnrl.l,

UPO cousitltatiou with Citlieu intermt4 ill 4
work, it is deemed ilv.bi w p

pone tho coutemplated Convention heretofore ii
tisi.'d to take place at Greensboro' on ' the !t"lk iat
Notice is therefore hereby given, that mid ('estea
tion will be held at Greensb:utiugh TUUtSDAI
THE29TH NOVEMBER NEXT. . ... , .. I

.... J.M. MOUEHEAI),(V. fc'.rvJ

Oi L. ElR(0,
this occasion to uuuouue t hi friTAKES public generally, Ihnt h will !:

the Hoot nnd .Silos business at the old SUii.1 ef
Im B.irch, li Co. and wilt exerthiinsi4r laths al
as hi lelolure, to gjva satisfactions Na pains af
tciition wil b spared to pleas and aowfMl
those who may favor bin, Willi their Wnii

IMttffc, Ispsseear , A. ' "

filled with mud. A big head is permitted totuakebloody, desolating and continued wars would sue-see- d

: until some bold, unscrupulous military chief- -

lemnity sithin,the prison walls, (with such f
for the laat sentence of the la being inex-

orably and surely administered as should be mile.

fartnry h tl iiuulic at large J and of mort earn

that all Christian nation regard them a the peo-

ple first chosen by the Almighty, and their prophets
and teachers a Inspired men. Therefore they

its appearance on the bench, in the pulpit, at the
W, and even in Congress. Persons willr";biglain should seize the liberties of all and convert the to the improvement of those committed b( her

are continually reminded of their faith, and of theeatly beseeclii.ig Sir G. Grey jt a deinn diiiy
heads must be very grateful to the phrenologist.

May all those who refuse in pay the printer,
have an everlasting itch, ani new be permitted to
scratch. Bar, -

wonderful history of tneir nation, This keppi them
in countenance, an.i preserve their respect for

whole into Mi military despotism. We should

then need no history of our country, but all .that

had been written in that or Greece in that of her

Philip and her Alexander might be read as appli- -

charge, satisfactory reference given. Applica-
tion may lie made' (if by nu-- t post paid,) f..r lurthei
Information in ... , .....

.GlIiC. RARO TEAU. Ed Tums. '

aWijh,7tk Iht't. 189.

which he owes to aoeiety, and

which h cannot f.jr ever put Sway, to originatt

such a legislative cluing himarlf, ' thtir religion, and thvirastiQi,


